
TWorld Events of Today Told in Pictures 
Tammany Wigwam Now a House Divided 

The new Tammany Hal! in New York, variously called the “Tiger’s Lair,” “The Wigwam,” and other names, 
not quite so poetic, by foes of the organi-tatfbn, which is a house divided as factions light over leadership 
of John F. Curry. Below, the committee room, which, in the days of Tammany’s power, was “unofficial” 

City Hall. 

Motorized Cavalry in Cross-Country "Invasion” 
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Army is testing efficiency of new all-motorized First Cavalry on an "invasion” under war condition! 
extending from Fort Knox, Ky.. base of the regiment, to Fort Sill. Okla. There arc GOO cavalry men in 

the maneuvers and not a horse in the lot. Photos show how the regiment travels and makes camp. 

Celebrating the rirst legal betting at New York state racetracks in more than twenty years, turf fans 
jae ’H the Jams -a. I tig Island, track to place wagers on the gee-gees the opening day. Above is shown 

** * n ot ;he huge betting enclosure with bookies quoting the odds in open fashion. 
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What Tu'o Years of Flight Did to Samuel Insull 
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liEEORE THE CRASH RESPITE IN GREECEHOMEWARD ROUND 
a 
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_ Here are three camera studies of a man. lu the first, he is a man harassed by the knowledge that all was 

not well with great interests—Samuel insult just beiore the crash of his utility empire. In the second, 
as he found temporary haven iu Greece, lu the third, as he returns to America to face trial. 
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Cherry Blossom Fete’s Crowning Event 
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Because the Japanese cherry trees are considered symbolic of Jap- 
anese-Araerican friendship, the Japanese Ambassador and Mme. 
Hiroshi Saito were honor guests at the colorful ceremonies iu Wash- 

ington when Miss Eleanor Roosevelt was crowned Queen of the 

Cherry Blossom festival. The daughter of the Assistant Secretary of 

Navy, Miss Roosevelt is showm between the euvoy and his wife after 
the coronation. 

Society School to Circus 

She wanted to do something big; so Eleanor Raymond, 18. became a 

fugitive from an exclusive finishing school at Peck-kill, N. \ and joined 
the circus to look after the elephants. She is shown with one of her 

charges at New York. Miss Raymond is the daughter of a prominent 
Lincoln, Neb., family, (Central Press 1 

Sugar Bride for French Scion 

Mr. and Mr*. Jean Dupuy 
Standing before the cloth of gold altar in the New York hotel where 
they were married. Jean Dupuy. son of a former French Senator, and 

his bride, the former Miss Dorothy Spreckeis, of the wealthy California 
sugar family, make a happy bridal couple. Alter the honeymoon they 

will live in Paris. (Cfntral Prcu) 
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Three and Out in Barn’s First Time at Bat 

It is always a big thrill for the customers when Massa George Herman Kuth stops to the plate. Hut it is 
more thrilling than usual when he does it in the opening game of the season anti fans the atmosphere thro* 
times as he did in the game against the Athletics at Shibe Park. I’hila. Here the Yankees’ star swatsmith 

is shown taking the third and retiring swipe at the apple before resuming his seat on the bench. 

Society Girl 
To Wed Actor 
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Heir to Nippon s lhrone 
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A Hollywood society girl. Miss 
Katherine Toberman, above, will 
be the bride of Monroe Owsley, 
film actor, this summer. Miss 
Toberman is the daughter of a 

prominent Los Angeles realty 
dealer. Owsley was well known 
on the stage before be achioved 

him success. 

Bride-to-Be Is 
Murder Victim 
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Ttugunomiya Akihito 1 
The birth of this mite caused millions to rejoice. He is Tsuirunomiya Akihito (wise and successful Prince), heir to the throne of Japan. The 
little fellow, first son of Emperor Hirohito and Empress Nagako was 
born December JJ. This, his first picture, was made April 1 and howg 

the little Crown Prince to be a perfect specimen of babyhood. 
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Reached New High for Italy 
DONAT I 

)4|»» 47,326 FT 

LEMOINE ^ 
44 SI9FT. 
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Violent death struck to end the 

romance of Miss Mac Griffin, 16. 

above. Shreveport. La., girl who 
was to be a late spring bride. 

She was attacked and slain in a 

lonely wood and Fred Lockhart. 
38, has confessed the crime, 

police say. He was saved from 
moh vengeance by national 

guardsmen. 

HE’S MISSING! 
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Commcndatore Rcnato Donati. World War ace and leading Italian avia- 

tor, is helped from his plane at Rome after he had broken the world ■ 

altitude record by attaining a height of 47.326 feel. Diagram at left 

shows how Donati’s record compares with height of Mt» Ewe- 
former record held by Auguste Lemoine of France. 

Makes New York Betting Legal 
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The mysterious disappearance 
of Frank Pearce, above. Phila- 
delphia Phillies* moundsman, 
has caused Jimmy Wilson. 
Phils' manager, to ask aid of po- 
lice in searching for him. 
Pearce, after packing bis bag to 

accompauy bis club to New 
York for the opening of the 
season, failed to show op. No 
trace of him has been found 
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While New York may claim to be the State that kept racing alive 
other States were somewhat lukewarm, it is one of the last to come inU 
line in permitting legal betting on its racetracks. However, it’s ail ■•fewy | 
now. as Governor Lehman signs the Craw ford-Breitonb&ch bill, at Albany, 
as Senator Crawford and Assemblyman Brcitenbach. spotters, look on. 


